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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the
"drive-frustration" (Dp) hypothesis, which asserts that
the blocking of a goal-oriented response results in drive
production.

By assuming that 1) stimuli associated with

rapid drive production acquire the capacity to elicit a
drive state, 2) a learned drive is reduced by escape from
the stimuli that elicited it, and 3) stimuli associated
with reduction in drive develop .into secondary reinforce
ment agents, it was possible to formulate the derivation
from the Dp hypothesis that stimuli associated with de
parture from a goal box on extinction trials acquire
secondary reinforcement power.

The present study directly

assessed this latter prediction, but before a test for sec
ondary reinforcement effects was possible, two preceding
experimental stages were necessary.

It was found that

results from the second stage also offered contributions
to the evaluation of this hypothesis.
The experimental procedure was as follows.

In the

first stage, a number of trials were administered in which
the experimental group and one control group received food
reward in a training box.

A second control group received

no reward in the training box.

In the second stage, all

groups received trials in the training box during which no
vi

vii

Ss were given food reward.

After 17 sec. confinement in

the box, all Ss were provided with the opportunity to jump
out of the box.

The experimental group, and the control

group which previously received no food reward in the box,
were given an opportunity to associate escape from the box
with a stimulus consisting of a series of auditory clicks.
The second control group was given the clicking stimulus
between trials in an intertrial box.

The third stage was

characterized by two operant box sessions, in which pres
sing a lever elicited the same clicking stimulus previously
heard during Stage 2.
The results from Stage 2 failed to demonstrate that Ss
experiencing food withdrawal leave the goal box more rapidly
than control Ss.

Furthermore, the limited data bearing upon

persistence of the ledge-jumping response did not clearly
suggest group differences.

In Stage 3> operant box perform

ance did not show statistically significant group differences.
There was some indication, although not statistically signi
ficant, of response superiority during the earlier portions
of both operant sessions by the control group which had
previously experienced the clicking stimulus while in the
intertrial box.
The results of this study failed to provide confirma
tion for the Dp hypothesis.

INTRODUCTION

The well-publicized theoretical formulations of Amsel
(1951* 195&), and Brown and Farber (1951)> as well as less
known conceptual contributions by a number of other theo
rists (e.g., Rohrer, 1949; Maatsch, 1954)* include the
notion that blocking a goal-oriented instrumental response
creates a motivational state, and often include the appli
cation of the term "frustration'1 to some aspect of this
notion.

Here the practice will be to identify the term

"frustration" both with the blocking procedure, which in
volves either preventing a locomotive, manipulatory, or
consummatory response, and with the drive supposedly pro
duced by such a procedure.

Furthermore, the above notion

will be designated henceforth as the Dp ("drive-frustration")
hypothesis (Marx, 1956 ).

The experiment offered in this

dissertation was concerned with evaluating this hypothesis.
Before presenting this study, however, a survey of theoreti
cal and empirical contributions that have been directed
toward the Dp hypothesis is in order.
The majority of studies attempting to evaluate the
hypothesis have sought to determine whether responses
immediately following the blocking are invigorated.

Such a

strategy trend supports the impression (Brown, 19&1) that
response amplification is the most widely accepted criterion
for a motivational variable,

Response invigoration has been
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demonstrated consistently with both reward withdrawal (e.g.,
Amsel and Roussel, 1952; Amsel and Hancock, 1957; Roussel,
1952; Wagner, 1959) and motor response blocking (e.g.
Bernstein, 195^.; Holder, et al., 1957)*

However, reviewers

(Lawson and Marx, 1956; Marx, 1956; Seward, 1956) covering
these particular studies have pointed out that such re
sponse intensification does not automatically constitute
evidence for an increment in drive level.

They recall that

before such a conclusion is justified, it is necessary to
consider whether response augmentation can be accounted for
in associative terms.

Not only do these critics reach the

common consensus that almost all "response-vigor" findings
are rendered equivocal by this requirement, but Marx (1956)
reports results from a Missouri pilot study that suggest
response invigoration with reward omission is a habit pre
viously acquired through the demands of normal "social"
living.

Further, he makes the cogent observation that the

increase in response strength in these "vigor" studies
typically occurs over a number of trials.

This latter fact

necessarily indicates the need for some associative provi
sion.

The Amsel (1956) and Brown-Farber (1951) frustration

theories are not wholly motivational, and can accommodate
gradual response acquisition without relinquishing the Dp
hypothesis.
A less direct approach to the evaluation of -.the Dp hy
pothesis has involved determining whether stimuli associated
with frustration drive can be demonstrated.

In some in

stances this undertaking has been guided by the general

rinding that drive-associated stimuli may serve as cues for
differential responding (e.g., Bailey, 1954)*

While Amsel

and Ward (1954) believe their results Indicate a spatial
discrimination problem was mastered on the basis of the
presence or absence of frustration drive stimuli, Tyler, et
al. (1959 ) have effectively challenged such a conclusion,
pointing out with support from their own findings that suc
cessful discrimination may be traced to more obvious forms
of stimulation that are contingent upon whether or not re
ward is present.
Perhaps the most impressive support for the Dp hypothe
sis comes from a study by Bernstein (1954)*

In the initial

stage of the study, a wheel-turning, shock-avoidance response
was extinguished in conjunction with one of several durations
of response blocking (viz., 0-, 2-, 4-, 8 sec.).

Except for

the case of the 8 sec. condition, which failed to have ef
fects differing from that of the 0 sec. control condition,
response amplitude and number of trials to extinction were a
direct function of response delay.

In the second stage of

the experiment, a runway response was acquired and then ex
tinguished.

Again with the sole exception identified with

the 8 sec. condition, in this subsequent stage, trials to
extinction and latency during extinction were also positive
ly related to response blocking during experimental extinc
tion in the first phase.

One reviewer, Seward (1956),

suggests the second stage results can only be accounted for

by assuming the validity of the Dp hypothesis.

He proposes

that the response blocking in the initial extinction proce
dure produced both an increment in general drive level, and
frustration-associated stimuli.

Further, he believes that

the magnitude of the drive increment tends to be positively
related to the response delay, and that this magnitude is
conditioned to the frustration drive stimuli.

With the in

troduction of the extinction procedure in the runway,
frustration-associated stimuli of uniform intensity were
evoked among the various treatment groups.

However, because

of stimulus generalization, different magnitudes of driveincrement resulted.
Two studies by Adelman and Maatsch are of particular
interest because not only do they offer contributions to the
assessment of the Dp hypothesis, but they do so employing an
experimental setting and experimental procedure which have
certain close similarities to those utilized in the exper
iment reported in this dissertation.

In the earlier study

(Adelman and Maatsch, 1 9 5 5 a relevant finding was that
during extinction, responses permitting Ss to leave the goal
box became firmly established.

The authors suggested that

the empty goal box was frustrating, and that the rats were
performing escape responses.

In the subsequent study

(Adelman and Maatsch, 1956), the strength of a ledge-jumping
response was compared when supposedly made under one of
three motives:

frustration, food reward, and exploration

and/or escape-from—confinement• During the acquisition

stage, ledge-jumping for Ss in the frustration group in
volved removal from a goal box associated with previous
food reward, and therefore, may have been the occasion for
the reduction in frustration drive.

Subjects in the other

two groups were equated with frustration Ss for goal box
experience prior to the ledge-jumping acquisition stage.
In contrast to the frustration Ss, Ss in these other two
groups never received food reward in the goal box.

During

the acquisition stage, Ss in one of these latter groups
found food on the ledge, while Ss In the other group were
provided simply with an opportunity to jump to the ledge.
Following the series of acquisition trials, the study was
concluded with a number of "extinction’3 trials.

This ex

tinction stage involved an additional number of opportuni
ties to jump to the ledge, but the Ss previously receiving
food on the ledge, no longer were so rewarded.

The compara

tive superiority of the frustration Ss in response acquisi
tion, response persistence, and "spontaneous” ledge jumping
on the first acquisition trial, provided support for the Dp
hypothesis.
The validity of the Dp hypothesis remains an open ques
tion.

The experiment to be presented relied upon the fol

lowing assumptions:

1) stimuli associated with rapid drive

production acquire the capacity to elicit a drive state; 2)
a learned drive is reduced by escape from the stimuli that
elicited it; 3) stimuli associated with reduction in drive
develop into secondary reinforcement agents.

Granting the

validity of these assumptions, it was then consistent with
the Pp hypothesis to predict.that stimuli present during de
parture from a goal box on extinction trials would acquire
secondary reinforcement properties.

METHOD
Subjects
Forty-three male albino rats of the Sprague-Dawley
strain, purchased from the Holtzman Company of Houston,
Texas, participated in the first stage of the three-stage
study.

Three of these Ss were excluded from the second

stage because of their failure to consistently perform the
required response.

Of the remaining 40 Ss, 7 became ill

during the second stage, but they were stricken only after
they provided data that could be utilized in second stage
analyses.

All 7 of these stricken Ss were excluded from

the third stage, thereby leaving 33 Ss for this final phase.
All Ss were 91 days old at the time of delivery, 124140 days old at the onset of preliminary restricted feeding,
and 144-160 days old on the first day of the experiment.

On

the day preceding the first training session the mean weight
was 258 gm. and the weight range was 225-304 gm.
Apparatus
The apparatus included two training boxes, an intertrial box, and an operant box.

The two training boxes, each

assigned to different treatments, were identical except for
the inclusion of a white cup in one.

The inside floor dimen

sions were 14*5 in. x 7.5 in., and the distance from the
6

floor to the screen lid which covered the box was 6.0 in.
Virtually all of one of the width-way walls constituted a
guillotine door.

Unlike the other three walls, this wall

or door did not help support the box lid, but instead soared
19•5 in.

The three walls of uniform height had 2 in.-wide

ledges affixed to their upper ends.

These ledges only ex

tended outward, away from the box enclosure, i.e., they
jutted over the outer wall surfaces only.

In the back wall,

the wall facing the guillotine door, there was a screened
hole through which an auditory stimulus was transmitted from
a speaker.

The latter was pressed against the outside sur

face of the aperture.

In one training box, a white cup was

located 1.0 in. from the back wall.

The lid consisted of

0.25 in. mesh enclosed in a wooden frame.

In addition to

the lid frame, the floor, walls, and ledges were constructed
of wood and the entire box, including mesh, was painted flat
black.

Each training box was elevated 6.5 in. from a table

top by a wooden frame.

The resulting 12.5 in. distance from

ledge to table top effectively confined Ss to the ledge.

A

75-watt bulb was suspended directly over the box at a height
of 76 in. from the table top.
With the exception of a transparent glass lid, the
intertrial box was also constructed of wood.

Floor dimen

sions were 9«0 in. x 11.5 in., and height was 6.1 in.

The

aperture-speaker arrangement found in the training boxes
was also included here.

The wooden floor was covered by

unpainted 0.5 in. mesh.

The floor and walls were painted

flat gray.
The floor dimensions of the operant box, manufactured
by Foringer

& Company of Rockville, Maryland, were

x 10.5 in.

The distance from the grid floor to the ceiling

was 11*7 in.

The walls were metallic.

9,8 in.

The roofing, which

replaced that provided by the manufacturer, consisted of
unpainted 0.5 in. mesh.

Once again, a hole in one wall

helped transmit an auditory stimulus into the box.
The auditory stimulus employed for all three settings
was the same.

It was a series of clicks produced by elec

trical discharges from a condenser.

Sound intensity wan

held constant over time and from place-to-place by means of
a sound survey meter.
Stop-watches were used both for obtaining response
latencies, and for regulating procedural operations requiring
temporal cpntrol.
Procedure
Preliminary procedures. Subjects were maintained on a
24 hr. food deprivation schedule for the 20 days preceding
the experiment.

While the same level of deprivation was

reached on experimental days, the approximately half-hour
long training and testing sessions started when deprivation
level was only 22.5 hr.

The atypically large number of days

for preliminary deprivation was prompted by the desire to

achieve a stable level of activity under the selected level
of deprivation (e.g., Reid and Finger, 1957).

Each S was

handled on the five days antedating the first training ses
sion.

On the day preceding the first session, Ss were

adapted to all apparatus.
During preliminary training 42 Ss had been divided into
7 blocks of 6 Ss each.

A new block of Ss entered the ex

periment every two or three days.

This procedure was used

because it was impossible to run all Ss on the same days.
Each of the three treatment conditions received an equal
number of randomly assigned Ss (n=14), and the remaining S
was held in reserve.

However, as previously indicated,

there was a reduction in the number of Ss as the experiment
progressed.

This reduction was disproportions!, among the

initially constituted groups, and it was necessary several
times to randomly reassign Ss not yet used in the experiment
in unequal numbers to the different treatments.
First stage.

The purpose of this training phase was to

set the stage for consummatory response blocking, and hence,
perhaps frustration production.

Accordingly, an instrumen

tal response leading to food reward was developed by Ss in
two of the groups.

Subjects in all groups, under 22.5 hr.

food deprivation, received 15 trials per day for 3 consecu
tive days in one of the two training boxes.

Subjects in 2

groups, the experimental-frustration (E-F) group and the
control-frustration (C-F) group, were trained in the box with
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the white cup, the latter containing a food pellet on each
trial.

Subjects in the third treatment group, the control-

exploratory (C-E) group, received no food reward, and were
placed in the box containing no food cup.
The detailed procedures for this initial stage were as
follows.

For all Ss, the guillotine door was raised, Ss

were placed just inside the box, and the door was lowered
immediately.

Food-rewarded Ss had to run the length of the

box to reach the food cup.

All Ss were confined to the

training box for about 5 sec., exceptions being those in
stances when food-rewarded Ss failed to consume the food
pellets within this time span.

Gn these rare occasions,

removal from the box was delayed until the pellet was eaten.
Removing the mesh lid, Ss were lifted out of the training
box and placed in the intertrial box for 1 min.

A half-

hour after being returned to their home cages, Ss were
permitted access to food for a half-hour period.
Second stage.

This stage began on the day following

the last session in the initial stage.
were given for a number of days.
level was 22.5 hr.

Ten trials daily

Again, the deprivation

On each trial, Ss were placed in the

training box as previously described.
received food reward.

Now, however, no Ss

After 17 sec. confinement to a box,

the box lid was removed, thus permitting the rats to jump to
any of the three ledges.

After remaining on the ledge for

11

about 10 sec., they were taken to the intertrial box.

For Ss

in Group E-F or Group C-E, a 4»5 sec. clicking stimulus began
2 sec. before the lid was removed.

With an upper limit of SO

trials (i.e., eight 10-trial daily sessions), as many trials
as necessary were administered to the E-F Ss and C-E Ss to
permit them to reach the criterion of 30 ledge-jumping re
sponses in less than 2.5 sec.
Subjects in the C-F group, in contrast, were exposed to
the same 4*5 sec. auditory stimulus 30 sec. after being
placed in the intertrial box.

The number of trials adminis

tered to any particular C-F S was the same number needed to
reach the proficiency criterion by the E-F S to which it was
paired.
On the first trial that an S failed to jump spontaneous
ly within 5 min., he was assisted to the ledge by E.

If he

failed to jump within the 5 min.-limit on a subsequent trial,
he was placed directly on a ledge.

On further trials marked

by failure to jump, no assistance was given to S.

An S was

disqualified from the second stage of training if he failed
to jump on three consecutive trials beyond the two trials in
which assistance was given.
Several points should be noted with regard to the stimu
lus.

The possibility was anticipated that only a certain

type of stimulus associated with drive reduction would de
velop into a secondary reinforcer.

This consideration was

prompted by the "discriminative stimulus11 hypothesis

(Schoenfeld, et al., 1950), which asserts that in order
for a stimulus to function as a secondary reinforcer, it
must have served as a cue for the execution of the original
response that was reinforced.

Despite the uncertainty of

its status (Meyers, 195&)> failure to allow for this hy
pothesis represented a potential source of inconclusiveness
in the event of negative results.

Accordingly, Ss in the

C-E and E-F groups were not only given the opportunity to
experience the clicking stimulus during and immediately
after ledge-jumping, but also just prior to the opportunity
to execute this response.

Thus, the stimulus could have

served as a cue for indicating when the jump response could
be successfully executed.

The second noteworthy point is

that a series of clicks was chosen as the stimulus because
a pilot study suggested this stimulus was neither rewarding
nor punishing.
During the first three sessions, i.e., the first 30
trials, the number of Ss in each group remained constant.
Latency data from this practice range were subjected to a
parametric trend analysis.

Beyond the third session, be

cause of the experimental procedure employed, the number of
Ss in each group usually declined progressively with consecu
tive sessions.

Also, the reductions in Ss with each newjses

sion were not always proportional among the three groups.
Over Sessions 4-6, statistical analysis sought to determine

any significant differences in response proficiency be
tween the E-F group and the C-E group.

Whether Ss

improved in performance with practice beyond the third
session, and whether there were group differences in this
respect, was assessed by means of a graphic presentation
of group performance changes with consecutive sessions.
The possibility of group differences in failure to perform
the ledge-jumping response within the set time limit was
also statistically evaluated.
Third stage.

On each of the two subsequent days, all

Ss, under 22.5 hr. deprivation, were given half-hour op
erant sessions.

The purpose of these two sessions was to

test for secondary reinforcement, and to determine the
drive basis for any such affirmative finding.

For all Ss,

depressing a prominent lever evoked the clicking stimulus
originally heard during the second experimental stage.
cliaking stimulus lasted 2.0 sec. in this setting.

The

Since

the clock only started when the first lever depression was
made, each S actually remained in the box slightly longer
than 30 min.

Just before every session, the bar was swab

bed with food paste and then wiped clean of any clinging
food particles in order to induce bar pressing quickly.
Response frequency data from both operant sessions were

lif

subjected to parametric statistical analyses.
Experimental design
There were three groups of Ss:

one "experimental"

group, called the "experimental-frustration” (E-F) group;
and two control groups, the control-frustration (C-F) group,
and the control-exploratory (C-E) group.

The E-F and C-F

groups differed only with regard to the circumstances
under which the clicking stimulus was heard.

For the E-F

group, the clicking stimulus was associated with the ledgejumping response, and if that response effected a reduction
in drive, then the stimulus of clicking was expected to
develop secondary reinforcement powers.

On the other hand,

the C-F group experienced the clicking stimulus in the
intertrial box, where, almost certainly, no drive was be
ing reduced.

Hence, for this group there was no basis for

expecting the clicking sound to develop into a secondary
reinforcer.

The appropriate test to determine whether the

clicking stimulus had developed into a secondary reinforcer
for the E-F group was to present both groups with the stim
ulus after the E-F group had experienced a series of pair
ings of the response with the stimulus.

The particular

response chosen for secondary reinforcement should not have
led to some form of primary reinforcement.

If this re

sponse appeared to be stronger among the E-F Ss than among
the C-F Ss, apparently the clicking stimulus acted as a
secondary reinforcer for the E-F Ss.
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From what is known about secondary reinforcement, an
affirmative finding would indicate the ledge-jumping
response resulted in a reduction in drive level.

However,

such an affirmative finding provides support for the Dp
hypothesis only on the condition that the drive reduced
had been present as a result of frustration drive pro
duction in the goal box.

That is, it is possible that

1) the Ss would have been motivated to leave the goal box
even if the box had not been associated with previous re
ward, and 2) the clicking stimulus consequently would have
developed into a secondary reinforcement agent.

The C-E

group was employed to evaluate whether frustration pro-.
duction was ultimately responsible for any secondary rein
forcement effects found.

Accordingly, this group was given

the opportunity to jump from an identical goal box.

If the

C-E group had been equated with the E-F group in total num
ber of trials administered during this second stage, then a
subsequent failure for these two groups to differ in re
sponse frequency during the operant test sessions would
indicate that any secondary reinforcement effects demon
strated in the E-F Ss would have to be attributed to the
reduction in some drive common to both groups.

However,

the C-E group, like the E-F group, was assigned the perform
ance criterion of 30 jumps in less than 2.5 sec.

Therefore,

a comparison of bar pressing frequency for these two groups
was complicated by the fact that both groups were deliberately

16

given the same number of pairings during Stage 2,

However,

as it turned out, results obtained in the present study
eliminated the need for this comparison.

RESULTS

Reaction time measures for each S in the first 30
trials of Stage 2 were grouped on the basis of 5-trial
blocks*

Next, the block means for each S were obtained,

and then transformed according to the formula 1000 x
(1/latency).

Figure 1 depicts the plot of group means

obtained from the transformed, blocked means of indivi
dual Ss.

Not included in the above calculations were the

scores of those Ss failing to Jump within 5 min. on one or
more trials.

Inspection of the group curves reveals a

striking decrease in reaction time with practice over the
thirty trials.

Since each daily session constituted ten

trials, an odd-numbered block contains the first five
trials of a session, while the immediately following evennumbered block contains the last five trials of the same
session.

Hence, the variability displayed by the group

curves is lawful, indicating simply that performance im
proved consistently and markedly within each session.

It

will be noted that performance over the first five trials
of any session was consistently superior to that over the
first five trials of the preceding session, but consistently
inferior to that over the last five trials of the preceding
session.

Also noteworthy is the apparent lack of group
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FIGURE 1
MEAN REACTION TIME OF LEDGE-JUMPING OVER THE FIRST
THIRTY TRIALS FOR THE THREE TREATMENT GROUPS
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differences In response acquisition.

A Type It 6 x 3 ,

mixed factorial analysis of variance (Lindquist, 1953) In
dicated that the practice effect was highly significant
(P < 0.1%)i however, both the treatments effect and the
blocks x treatments Interaction were not significant
(P > 20% )•

The results of this analysis are summarized in

Table 1.
As previously mentioned, three out of the forty-three
Ss failed to qualify for the second phase.

Two of these

chronic "non-jumpers" belonged to the C-F group, and the
other came from the C-E group.

None of these Ss showed

any inclination to jump, crouching on the bottom of the
box.

Further, the two C-F Ss previously had been observed

to be markedly "emotional" during both the preliminary and
the Initial phase of the study.

An additional eight Ss,

five coming from the C-E group, two from the E-F group,
and one from the C-F group, failed to jump within 5 min. on
either one or several early trials.

Qualitatively these

latter Ss appeared to differ from the aforementioned three
Ss on the "non-jump” trials; instead of crouching, they re
peatedly stood on their hind legs and sniffed the edges of
the ledges.

Without including the three chronic non

jumpers, the proportion of Ss in each group failing to jump
on one or more trials was calculated, and a chi square test
in terms of these proportions was made.

The latter failed

to demonstrate clear-cut differences among the population
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TABLE 1
Analysis of Variance of Mean Response Time (1/latency x 1000)
on the First Thirty Trials

Source

df

Between Ss

31

MS

Treatment

2

66033.2

Error (b)

29

146566.0

Within Ss
Trial Blocks
Treatments x Trials
Interaction
Error (w)
Total

0.4

160
5

1076906.5

10

32607.0

145

33300.3

191
* P < 0 .1 £

£

32.3*
0.9

21
2

proportions (df=2, Xp=4*39* 2 0 $ > P > 10$).

If the three

persistent non-jumpers had' been Incorporated Into the test*
p
the Xp value would have been even less significant.
By means of the following procedure* changes in group
latency with consecutive sessions* beginning with Session
~3» were determined.

Beginning with the fourth session*

each group mean for this session was calculated from the
scores of Ss completing the session.

Next* each group mean

for the preceding session was calculated on the basis of
those scores belonging to these same Ss.

The difference

between the two score means for each group represents per
formance change for that group as a function of training
in the fourth session.

The same procedure was used to ob

tain the mean differences of subsequent pairs of adjacent
sessions.
form.

Figure 2 presents these mean changes in graphic

A negative value, i.e., one failing below the 0-sec.

baseline, indicates that mean reaction time was shorter
during the designated session than during the preceding
session.

For example, the mean latency for those C-F Ss

completing Session 4 was about 1 sec. Ie3s than for Session
3.

For those C-F Ss completing Session 5* mean speed was

about 1 sec. greater than for Session 4*

Inspection of the

graph reveals that there was a clear trend of improvement
with consecutive sessions among E-F Ss and C-F Ss.

This

finding indicates, at least for these two groups* that even
very poor performers continued to improve with practice.
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FIGURE 2
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The C-E group curve, in contrast, was extremely variable,
though on three out of five sessions improvement over the
preceding session was shown*

Indeed, the very poorest C-E

Ss showed remarkable improvement in this respect during
the eighth and final session*
In determining whether there were differences between
the E-F group and the C-E group in ledge-jumping reaction
time when performance beyond Session 3 was taken into ac
count, the mean number of trials required to reach the
>

proficiency criterion was calculated for each group, and a
t-test of the difference between these two group
applied.

means was

The t-ratio was found to be non-significant

(t-0.02; df=19; P > 20*).
The response-frequency data collected during the first
3 0 -min. operant session were grouped into 3~ioin« blocks,

and the individual subject means were transformed to log
(X+l) values*

The group means derived from these transform

ed individual means were plotted in terms of 3-min* blocks,
as seen in Fig. 3*

Inspection of this graph reveals that

response frequency generally declined over about the first
two-thirds of the session.

Group differences were not

prominent, but there was a trend toward superiority by the
C-F group, the latter group excelling the other two groups
on 6 out of 10 blocks.

Conversely, the C-E group tended

to compare unfavorably with the other two groups, showing
lowest response frequency on 5 out of the first 6 blocks.

0.5

C -E * A-

MEAN
RESPONSE
FREQUENCY ( LOG X + l )

0.4 -

0. 3 -

0.2

—o

SESSION

2

I

3

4

5
TH REE-M IN U TE

6

7

8

9

10

BLOCKS

FIGURE 3
MEAN RESPONSE FREQUENCY DURING SESSION #1 FOR THE
THREE TREATMENT GROUPS AS A FUNCTION OF TIME
•F"
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The data In Fig. 3 were arranged into a Type I, 10 x 3,
mixed factorial analysis of variance design.

The results

of this analysis are summarized in Table 2.

The practice

effect proved highly significant (P<0.1J6), while both the
treatments effect and the treatments x trials interaction
were non-significant (P>20$).

Because of the somewhat

consistent difference between the C-E and the C-F groups,
an analysis of variance was performed over the first 4
blocks, yielding a treatments effect of negligible signifi
cance (F=2.06; df=2/30; P<20£).
A similar plotting of group frequency means for Ses
sion 2 (see Fig. 4) also reveals that there was a decline
in response frequency during the earlier portion of the
session.

Here, however, the superiority of the C-F group

and particularly the inferiority of the C-E group are less
suggestive than in Fig. 3*

The results of a 10 x 3 Type I

analysis, summarized in Table 3, again indicated that re
sponse strength declined significantly (P<0.1$) over the
earlier portion of the session; however, there were no
significant group differences (P >20|£), and no significant
treatments x trials interaction (P^20£).

An examination

of Fig. 4 shows response strength of the C-F group in
creased slightly during the first 9 min., suggesting

26

TABLE 2
Analysis of Variance of Mean Response Frequency (log X+l)
During the First Operant Session as a Function of
Three-Minute Blocks

Source

df

Between Ss

32

MS

Treatment

2

0.0640

Error (b)

30

0.0459

Within Ss

F

1.39

297

Three-Minute Blocks

9

0.3774

13.72*

Treatments x Blocks
Interaction

ie

0.0173

0.63

270

0.0275

Error (w)
Total

329
*P< 0 ,1 *
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FIGURE If
MEAN RESPONSE FREQUENCY DURING SESSION #2 FOR. THE
THREE TREATMENT GROUPS AS A FUNCTION OF TIME
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TABLE 3

Analysis of Variance of Mean Response Frequency (log X+l)
During the Second Operant Session as a Function of
Three-Minute Blocks.

Source
Between Ss

df

MS

32

Treatment

2

0.0202

Error (b)

30

0 .0 S32

Within Ss

F

0.24

297

Three-Minute Blocks

9

0.4160

13.29s

Treatments x. Blocks
Interaction

IS

0.0359

1.15

270

O.O3 I3

Error (w)
Total

329

significant group differences might have existed; however,
when an analysis covering only the first three trials was
performed, it was found that group differences were non
significant (F=*0.60; df=2/30; P>20£).

DISCUSSION

The findings from both the second and third stage of
the experiment failed to provide confirmation for the Dp
hypothesis*

The approach toward significance of a compara

tively greater group tendency among C-E Ss to balk at ini
tially performing the ledge-jumping response was in accord
with a similar Adelman-Maatsch (1956) finding*

On the other

hand, and in contrast to results in the same Adel,man and
Maatsch study, no additional group differences were found
for ledge-jumping behavior.

However, while comparable per

formance by the C-E Ss had not been expected on the basis of
the Adelman-Maatsch results (1956), it should be noted that
the second stage of this study did not constitute an exact
replication of their experiment.

For example, the size of

the required jump was appreciably less in the present study.
Differences such as this may account in some unknown way
for the different results of the two studies.
The failure to find group differences during the op
erant test sessions indicates that the clicking stimulus
did not act as a secondary reinforcer.

It is relevant to

note, however, that among studies concerned with investi
gating the secondary reinforcement phenomenon in rats, in
consistent results have often been obtained (Meyers, 1956)*
30

This latter fact indicates that the conditions necessary for
the demonstration of the secondary reinforcement phenomenon
are not yet well-defined.

In the present study, the fact

that all groups seemed motivated to leave the goal—box,
might have led to the expectation that the E-F and C-E Ss
would have found bar pressing rewarding.

However, since

they failed as groups to differ significantly from the C-F
group in response frequency during the operant sessions,
this was apparently not the case.

Indeed, the suggested

trend of superiority of the C-F group during the initial
portion of each session, though not statistically signifi
cant, represents a reverse of what was predicted.

This

somewhat paradoxical finding is perhaps most readily ex
plained on the basis of chance group differences in operant
level behavior.

SUMMARY
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the
•'drive—frustration"(Dp) hypothesis, which asserts that
the blocking of a goal-oriented response results in drive
production.

By assuming that 1) stimuli associated with

rapid drive production acquire the capacity to elicit a
drive state, 2) a learned drive is reduced by escape from
the stimuli that elicited it, and 3) stimuli associated
with reduction in drive develop into secondary reinforce
ment agents, it was possible to formulate the derivation
from the Dp hypothesis that stimuli associated with de
parture from a goal-box on extinction trials acquire
secondary reinforcement power.

The present study directly

assessed this latter prediction, but before a test for sec
ondary reinforcement effects was possible, two preceding
experimental stages were necessary.

It was found that,

results from the second stage also offered contributions
to the evaluation of this hypothesis.
The experimental procedure was as follows.

In the

first stage, a number of trials were administered in which
the experimental group and one control group received food
reward in a training box.

A second control group received

no reward in the training box.

In the second stage, all

groups received trials in the training box during which no
32
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Ss were given food reward.

After 17 sec. confinement in

the box, all Ss were provided with the opportunity to jump
out of the box.

The experimental group, and the control

group which previously received no food reward in the box,
were given an opportunity to associate escape from the box
with a stimulus consisting of a series of auditory clicks.
The second control group was given the clicking stimulus
between trials in an intertrial box.

The third stage was

characterized by two operant box sessions, in which pres
sing a lever elicited the same clicking stimulus previously
heard during Stage 2.
The results from Stage 2 failed to demonstrate that Ss
experiencing food withdrawal leave the goal box more rapidly
than control Ss.

Furthermore, the limited data bearing upon

persistence of the ledge-jumping response did not clearly
suggest group differences.

In Stage 3* operant box perform

ance did not show statistically significant group differences.
There was some indication, although not statistically signi
ficant, of response superiority during the earlier portions
of both operant sessions by the control group which had
previously experienced the clicking stimulus while in the
intertrial box.
The results of this study failed to provide confirma
tion for the Dp hypothesis.
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